David Wilson Library

Supporting your research
We offer advice, training and services to help you to:

- Find information for your research
- Use specialist subject databases effectively
- Conduct literature searches and systematic reviews
- Manage your references with EndNote and RefWorks
- Organise and look after your research data
- Publish your own Open Access journals and reports
- Meet the University’s requirements to submit your thesis
- Comply with funders’ Open Access policies
- Analyse and maximise your citation impact
- Demonstrate your research impact using advanced bibliometric tools

How do we do this?

We:

- Provide online tutorials and lectures to train yourself at a time to suit you
- Provide workshops for postgraduate researchers and staff
- Deliver bespoke seminars and workshops to your research group or Department
- Offer 1 to 1 support in person, or via email, telephone or Skype
- Provide a dedicated Doctoral College Reading Room in the Library

All you need to access the thousands of eJournals, eBooks and other library resources available is a University IT account username and password. Your University card is also your Library access/borrowing card.

Contact our Research Services Team to discuss your needs

t: 0116 252 2018
e: librarians@le.ac.uk
w: www.le.ac.uk/library/for/researchers
@DWLresearch
Thanks, I found the session really helpful it was exactly what I needed, everything explained in a practical way.

PGR Student – Search Strategies for Systematic Reviews

A very useful and instructive session today, thanks.

Staff - EndNote

Thanks for all the helpful #PhD research support workshops over the years.

PGR Student

Thank you Selina Lock for a very useful session on text mining – looking for opportunities now to apply it.

Staff – Research Elevenses: Unlocking REF2014, Text Mining to show your Impact

Thank you very much for making the recording and slides available. I’m very happy that the session was offered as a live stream for DL students like myself.

DL PGR Student – Research Elevenses: Making Research Information Come to You

Thank you for your help in selecting my cited papers for my recent NIHR Senior Investigator application - I was successful!

Professor of Cardiovascular Sciences
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